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jt-Els•ITUCKY: Rather cloudy
with a few showers in the
east portion today. A few
showers again late tonight
and Tuesday. Tempeiratures
about the same.
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MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

Y1-X; No. 263

Workmen Begic t' ark
Today Redecaeating
County Court House

Club To Be Formed
Here For Small
Boat Enthusiasts

Most of the news in Kentucky
Ibis week was of a political miti,.. with the battle in the August
tertion ueginning to shape up.
First. there's the post of U. S.
Senator. now held by Republican
To expedite the progress of boat-•
John Sherman CLoper of Somer- ing activity in the Murray region
set_ A few weeks ago, representfor the summer season. preparaativi- Virgil Chapman Of Paris.
miouneed that he would seek the tions are under way among ,key
the members ot the boating fraternity
nomination for
Democratic
post.
to consolidate the art...0 numerous
And this week, the president of enthusiasts into a locaiclub.
the Young Democratic clubs of
Spokesman for the -group, WilKentucky, Milt Whitworth. 38 of. liam G. Nash. of Jonathan Creek
The Hazel Baptist Church • will
papers
for
.
field
Elizabethtown
Workmen began this morning re.
Lodge and Harbor, stated that Reabar
for ten conthe nomination. He also announced ert E. Potter, Jr. -membership and hold a singing school
decorating the interior of the
beginning Wednesthat he was ready to fight Chap- club disector .for the Outboard secutive nights,
county court hUllfAt. The first proat 7:30, Rev. II. F.
Billy Paul Stone, IS, was found
man for the nomination, and that Boating Club of America, will meet- day, June 10.
ject is replastering and patching
today.
hell run his rave "on a shoe- with the city's small-boaters June Paschall, pastor, announced
730
Sunday
at
dead - in hit bed
some of the walls.
The school will be under the distring," as he puts it. This is in- 18 to outline procedures necessary
oner Max Churchill
morning.
Howard of MurCounty Judge Pink Curd said that
terpreted to mean that he has no to club formation and to discuss- rection of Rudolph
said he died a und 2:00 a m. He'
of
rudiments
the
teach
at a meeting Saturday night the
will
ray..He
AdDemocratic
support from the
with them the numerous boating
r
epilepsy
to
subjec
been
has
members of a
f
committee' in charge,of the project
ministration or from state labor activities natural to a local boating hymn singing so that
ABACUS WHIZ-Twelve-year-old Takeko Matsushita rapidly
about 10 years.
decided to buy the materials and
congregation will learn to sing corleaders.
as she competes with adults
abaci's
her
on
beads
club.
the
pushes
Survivors include his., parents,
rectly. The majority of people sing
June 7. (UP).-- hire day laborers instead .of letting
N.
WASHINGTO
Chapman, strongly opposed by
in
activiheld
contest
boating
a
of
in
ip
majority
championsh
."The
for the national abacus
Mr. and Mrs. Glocitous Shine, Vine A
he said.
close battle appeared to be a contract for the whole job.
labor leaders, reportedly has the ties necessitate close cooperation by ear or custom,
Tokyo's Chuo University. Literally putting her nose to the
street; two sisters. Mrs Mary' ouHoyt Cleaver of" Almo was enThe Broadman hymnal Will be
up in the senate today
shaping
full backing of Governor Clem- among floaters, themselves:* Nash
grindstone, she failed to win, but proved herself a whiz at
bert of Detroit. Miss Patsy A
gaged akforeman of/KC project. He
used as text.
on
the
draft
put
a
proppsed
over
short
cots.
stated. "Boating often falls
Stone of Murray; four brothers.
the ancient calculator that some Consider faster than the
will hire the number of laborers .
-standby" basis.
A number of p▪ersons filed for of the . prominence it deserves
machine.
adding
Albert Lee, Rex, Jr.. Joe Pat and
modern
Homer E. Capehart, R. needed through the committee. The
the
from
congressional nomination
simply through lack of concentratgrandof
Murray:
all
Lee.
Bobby
Ind., sponsor of the plans' claimed members of the committee are
various districts.
ed effort:parents, Mr. and Mrs: J M Mills
port and there were Judge Curd, Sheriff Wendel Patgrowing
Saturday Democrat Thomas H.
Nash stated that the demand is
of Calloway county.
indications h might win the back- terson and Esquire Gatlin Clopton.•
Young of LOuirl,ille filttd for the ? ever increasing among Murray
Present 'plans call for a compteta
Funeral 'services will be held at ing of Sen.
race in Kentucky's third district.' small-boat enthusiasts for an orRObei<t A. Taft, chairCHICAGO, June 7. 11.7PiLProhe Coldwater Methodist Church man of the powerful senate Re- redecorating job throughout the.en- •
Ile is the first Democrat to file I ganization which would facilitate duce:
tire building. _This will include reat 2:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon publican policy es
ittee.
for the seat now held by Thurs- boating activity and that 'he has
Pqultry: 16 Trucks, market firm.
flooring the offices of the county
under the direction of Rev. H. P.
proposal
year
t1tg.
an
election
In
I
is
who
Louisville.
of
ton Morton
corresponded with OBC's national Hens 31. leghorn hens 26, hybrid
Blankenship. Burial will be in the has some political imp ations. superintendent of schools and the
re-election. However. I headquarters for sotne time
seeking
to hens 28. colored fryers 43, plyBazzell cemetery
Under the proposal the draft upuId health depattment revarnishing the
ammohave
three other Dt•mocrats
with mouth rock fryers 45, white rock
bring about the meeting
doors and woodwork throughout the
J D. Ace. be put into .effect only after
will
be
Pallbeai.
ced that .they will. seek the nomin- OBC:s representative for this week. fryers 46. plymouth rock broilers
•
budding, and painting, the walls.
Billy
took place Fri- Leon Pace. Robert Hughes,
President orders it.
Registration
ray.
colored
High
39,
Murray
broilers
ation. They are Ralph H. Logan,
rock
will
white
Training,
40,
club
infant
Murray
the
•
that
He said
ew furniture will be installed
Hughes. Eldridge Hughes and Isaac
The draft would be invoked
sin Anchorage attorney; State Sen- consider affiliation with the OBC broilers 39. white rock springs School and Hazel F.H.A. chapters day afternoon, and the session end- Dunn.
in th,,e county judg.y's .offices and
by the President if he finds that
springs 48, were named "honor roll" organiza- ed Sunday morning with a sunrise
rock
litor Vincent J. Hargadon ind Lou- organization. largest boating club in 48, plymouth
ifts office: New window
The body will be at the home on the
be the s
can't
at
services
armed
breakfast
a
and
service
chicks
prayer
leghorn
group's
46,
isville Alderman Leo Lucas.
the
springs
a
colored
tions.. Saturday during
also be hung in varithe weerld, which is'airganized on
Vine street until the funeral hour. brought up to full strength with- shades
at Wells Hall.
Incidently, the man who once national basis. Affiliation would al- 35. old torn turkeys 32, young annual stat • convention held
The Max Churchill funeral home is out it. But his declaration could ous rooms a'h4 the radiators will be
a
included
Emprogram
post,
ducks
district
old
Saturday's
20.
held the third
Murray State college. They Were
reworked.
low Murray boaters to participate geese 22. light ducks
in charge of arrangements.
not come until 75 days after the
met O'neal of Louisville. has stop- in the national boating scene at,ith 25, ducks 31. ducklings 31. guineas among 45 groups winning the honor series of general sessions, the anJudge Curd sai4 the workmen
draftees
And
law.
act
becomes
installaand
again
3.00. roosters for meeting state requirements. The nual business meeting
ped rumors that he may
by the isnd
hoped to finish the
inter-club events planned for the 30, pigeons il doz.'
90
until
service
begin
not
would
tion of officers.
seek The job. O'neal. U. S. Ambas- summer season.
20.
of this month at which ime a- fitstate has 158 F.H.A. chapters.
date.
the
effective
days
after
The 'group heard two talks by
sador to the Phillipines. was in
Cheese: Twins 45 to 45 1-2. single
Cornting ceremony will be he
During the busieeft 'melon Sat.:
Foremost among inter-club ac-I think I am in favor of it"
Washington Usti week. He laid tivities is the new OBC system of daisies .47 to 49, Swint 65 to 66. urclay afternoon. Miss Betty Petty. Miss Iris Davenport. former Unilete details will be annO
at a.
Taft said.
Butter 941,964 pounds, the mar- 16-year-old Heath high school stu- versity of Kentucky clothing specieporters he is not taking an ad- gnateur handicap racing which alhater date._
The senate put a speed up tag
ive.intorest in politics and is not lows all outboard boats to compete ket firm. 93 score 82, 92 score 30, dent, was elected president of the ialist who is now women's editor of
on the draft legislation. Senate
90 score 77. Kentucky Future Homemakers As- the Southern Agriculturist. She
planning to run for any office.
equally in a race regardless of the 90 score 78. Carlots
to choke off
leaders planned
spoke on "Your Calling Card" and
Morton defeated O'neal for hte horsepower of the motor -or the 89 score. 75 1-2.
sociation.
several civil rights amendments
F.H.A.
Eges. !Browns and whites MXpost in 1946.
Miss Petty was president of the privileges of Being an
hull displacement. Nash said the
John Mack Carter and Billy which were sure to provoke proOther activity included awarding
The Wallace committee for Lou- system is based on a
workable edo 79,902 cases, the market firm Heath chapter last year and head
to
four Ross were among the 1.550 seniors longed debate by southern Demoisville and Jefferson county also method of handicapping which re- to steady. Extras 70 to 80 percent of the district F H.A. organization honorary membeliships
ST. LOUIS
NATL
STOCK1 graduate students who re- crats.
has a candidate in the race for cently ,attained national
promin- A 46 to 47, extras 60 to 70 percent in 194748. She is an outstanding adult F.H.A:-Etatters
The senate met at II a. m. to YARDS, Ill.. June 7. (UPP-HISRepresenative from the'Third dis- ence during the first field tests in A 44 to 45, standards 41 to 42 1-2. -student and a leader in many high Eighteen F.H A. members received ceived degrees at the University
take up the draft bill and the DAi-Livestock:
the first of Missouri Friday.
trict. He is Illegro attorney Alfred Florida. The system will be- avail- current receipts 40 1-2.
school activities. The retiring pres- state chapter degrees,
house convened an hour to congraduating
largest
the
This
was
was
organization
Hogs 18.900: salable 17.500. Marthe
since
M. Carria, 35.,, The committee be- able to local clubs throughout the
awarded
ident was Miss Doris' Lloyd of
a measure to admit displaced ket 25 to 50c lower than Friday
sider
the
college.
of
history
in
the
class
The
ago.
first
the
years
is
three
Carrot
that
established
lieves
Maysville.
United States.
with maximum decline being on
by achievement, nearly half again as large as that persons into the United States.
members of his race to run for
Miss Petty was also elected state chapter members.
Nash said that all boaters interThere were also these other de- Light hogs. Tops 24.50. sparingly.
junior chapter. state and Amer- of a year ago. Carter and Ross
win
congressional °Hid..
ofF.H.A.
the
national
in
a
for
activity
candidate
furthering
in
ested
Bulk of good and choice 190
ica degreel!' Six. chapters won su- wefe graduated from the school velopments:
The committee also announces area can obtain further details of
fice.
ERP-Senate Prefident Arthur to 240 lbs 24 to 24,25; 240 to 270
scrap- of journalism
state
'the
in
ratings
perior
that it is sponsoring H. G. Stan- the first organizational
than
more
drew
meeting
The convention
Mr. and Mrs. 'Zelna Carter and H. Vandenberg-prubably will win- lbs 22.75 to 24: 270 to 300 lbs 212S
field, 58, of Louisville. (or U. S. from him at' anao. time.
400 girls and their sponsors to Mur- book contest.
Mr! and Mrs Harmon Ross attend- his fight to restore in the senate to 23; 300 to 425 Ihs 19 to 21.50:
Senator.
ed the commencement exercises. the slashed the house, made in few heavier lots 18:50 to 18.75;
•Brooks Chapel Methodist Church
week. Governor
Ole
'During
money for the European recovery 150 to 170 lbs 2250 to 23.75: 130
Sur,
day.
homecoming.
its
have
will
two
d
to
a
hereturned
to
Divelbiss
L.
men
D.
named
Mrs.
Clements
But St will be a diffe:-- to 150 lbs 2075.
program.
be
to 22.75; 100 to
l
13.
Preachingwil
June
day.
es
the
spending
of,
after
night
egat
last
branches
Murray
'Del
newly-created
ent story when the issue goes to 120 lbs 17 75 to 19.75. sows 450
twIl weeks in Mansfield, 0.. at the held in the morning and singingc
state government.
a joint conference 'committee to lbs down 17 50 to
Ii. c
18; heavier
Clements named Charles H. Gar- bedside of her father. E A. Planck, in the afternoon. Dinner will
compromise differences between kinds 16.50 to 17.25.
belt, 33. of Ashland, as the new who passed away last Wednesday. served at noon.
the house and senate. Chairman
Cattle 7.500: salable 6.500; calves
Anyone ar.ho is interested in the
commissioner of aeronautics. Gar- Mr. Planck had been in ill health
John Taber of the house appro- 2.000,
all
tun
salable. Steer
Calloway County Democrats met
trell will be the first commissioner since the death of his wife last Oc- upkeep of the cemetery please be
to
is
opposed
committee
priations
liberal with abut 55 loads on
present.
under the new setup in tile aero- tober.
at 200 o'clock Saturcli.y ifternoon
per
26
.
the
of
restoration
any
sale. Market slow and steady to
in the county court house to name
nautics department, created by the
cent cut the house made. Vanden- slightly lower on steers and heifdelegates to the Democratic state
last general assembly. The onethe
of
part
berg may win back
ers. Cows virtually at a standconvention which convenes tomorman commission replaces the old
cut.. however.
still, except for a few good kindrow in Louisville.
commission June 17ht.
Died-Rep. Thomas L. Owens. som bulls about steady.. Top vealLuther Robertson, regular DemoThe other major appointment
50-year - old Illinois Republican. ens unchanged from last week. A
cratic county chairman, called the
was that of Guthrie F. Crowe of
westward by special train towald meeting to order.
died at Bethesda Naval hospital. few loads good choice steers 34.50
By United Press
Frank Albert
I.a Grange, to head the new state
the
of
The Youth Conference
the mountain resort of Sun Val- Stubblefield was named temporary
to 35; good kinds. 33 to 34 light
police force The force comes inpresisouthRivals for the Republican
ley. Mahn, where he will stay chairman and Dewey Ragsdale was Christian Churches fur the
weight thin grassy kinds on feeder
as
to being July first. It also
assembly this Week
in
ULLETI
is
area
dential nomination stepped up their overnight. The President attended,
west
the meeting
account 17,50 to 2.1: good. and
named secretary of :
created by the last legislature.
activity today to make the most, church services in Kearney. Neb..
at Kuttitwa Springs, Icy
Saturday.
Prague. June 7 ...1UP)-President choice hetters and mixed yearlThere was some trouble in Har- of the 14 days remaihing before the
Young people from the First
yesterday. Although he declined to
The resolution committee appointEduard Benes resigned totes clear. ings Ill•to 35; medium to good bulls
lan county during the week. A GOP nominating convention gets
with
Murray.
of
Church
Christian
the
with
discuss politics on Sunday
from 24 to 25; cutter
ed by Stubblefield include Miss
group of men ganged upon a mine under way in Philadelphia.
ing the nay for the Communists to quAble
left Sunday
crowds that greeted his train, he Mayrell Johnson. chairman. Mrs their adult sponsors.
Krades 18 to 20: good and choice
in
superintendent. to,. prevent him
office
a
meeting
last
major
the
the
completed
attend
over
Stassen
take
to
E
Harold
did sandwich in a few digs at the Mary Russell *illiams, John Gro- afternoon
'25 tea 28.50; common-Land
from going to work at a mine series of meetings with convention
Czechoslovakia ohich eluded them scalers
Representatives from Murray inRepublican-controlled Congress in gan and Hiram Tucker.
medium, Ift to 25.
Fehruars.
last
which ,was the scene of a walkout delegates in Iowa, Nevada and
coup
their
In
a stop at Cheyenne. Wyo.
Frank Albert Stubblefield was clude.
last Tuesdiy.
California and headed for HartMisses Ann Adams, Ann Woods,
chosen to deliver the Calloway
political developments.
Other
When Superintendent W. I). Coford. tonti, where he meets with
Clopton. Lochie
Nebraska Democrats - William credentials at the state convention. Jean Corn. Janice
helia, who works at the Harlan the Connecticut delegation tonight
Fay Hart. Jennie Lon Jellison:
Delegates electe include:
Wallins Coal Corporation, left to seek second choice support. The Ritchie, chairman of the Nebraska
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Mrs. Rupert Parks Jr. Clegg Austin,
home Thursday, a group of 12 tu delegation is pledged to Sen. Ray- Democratic State Central CommitWalter Moser,.
PresiJ. McDevitt, Kirby. Jennings. 0. B., Boone.
C.
back
not
would
he
said
They
tee.
him
stop
to
15 men tried
mond E. Baldwin. R.. Conn, as the
Selected as adult leaders are!
Miss
Stubblefield,
Albert
Frank
.
Mrs.
renomination
for
Truman
hit
dent'
and
car,
pulled him out of his
favorite son on the first ballot.
Wear, Mrs. E. J. Noel
Ritchie. who is a delegate to the Mayrell Johnson. Mrs. Mai-y Rus- Mn.'Pat
him in the mouth and on the side
The United States and five other
WASHINGTON, June .7
and Rev. R. E.
Sen. Robert A. Taft. R. 0., whipHall
James
Jim
Nanny.
Jr,,
Lester.
Williams,
sell
that
said
convention,
Democratic
of the head. A series of shots were
be friendly powers today revealed plans for self-government in western
will
back to his Washington headfuneral
ped'
Gardie
Jarman.
•frlitary
Patterson,
A.
full
W.
Hood,
A
IS:ethere
"after Truman's visit
exchanged between the Men and
troops will requarters after a week-end in North
Lassiter. Glen Doran, Nels Waggoheld for T=5 Rufus G.' Stubblefield Germany, but served notice on Russia that occupation
Mr. Co. but no one was in- Carolina where he sought support dayi I am convinced he is not the
forenoon
Pink
secured."
is
Thursday
Judge
Europe
of
.Patterson.
o'clock
Wendell
peace
ner,
the
1100
"until
at
main -there
man.,this year."
jured:of the state's 26 GOP convention
Curd. T. 0, Turner, Leon Hale,
under the direction of the Murray
A comitithicuic issued jointly by tgelix powers again blamed Soviet
The state highway patrol has delegates.
Third Party-Henry A. Wallace.
RobThe
L.
Post,
Shroat.
Burt.
-John
Legion
Luck
American
colored
•Itut held the door open to eventual
connection
on
in
for the partitio
men
policies
presidency
three
the
for
arrested
Taft followed Stasseeinto North campaigning
ertson, Hiram Tucker. Mrs. Gladys
Dunn funeral home is in charge of. Russian participation jg the western plan loir general unfieation of the
party ticket, charged in
wills the affair.
third
his
E.
Thomas
Gov.
Dr.
and
Overbey,
Carolina.
Scott. Mrs. Geo. Edd
arrangements.
York that neither the ReA couple of miners at the Harformer enemy state.
•
of New York will round out New
T. Wells, John Grogan.
The body will arrive in Murray
suit Dev.ry
want Rainey
Democrats
nor
lan Wa 11 ins concern filed
publicans
presiThe communique covered the recommendations made at the recent
reinvasion by Republillin
Ed
will
Overbey.
the
George:
and
Wednesday
p.m.
7:12
at
against the United Mine Workers dential aspirants when 'fie moves peace with Russia. He said both
Britain,
The following alternates were
London conference by represetatives of the United States.
main at the funeral
cold war. And in
of America. seeking personal damIt was released
,
state Wednesday for two "cherish" the
Netherlands.
the
the
named:
and
the
into
in
Luxembourg
nte
Belgium.
Burialt
France,
hour.
Funeral services,for Cecil B. Clees funeral
ages of 25-thousand - 750. - dolProvidenee, R. I.; his vice presidenW. C. Robinson. Eurie Kuykendays of speech-making.
simultaneously at 6 a.m. EDT in capitals of the six nations.
Sunday afternoon at the city cemetery.
Sen. Glen Taylars each. They are F. J. Williams
Willoughby, Noah were held
Gen. Douglas MacAr- tial running mate.
Album
dall,
Although
was the son of
Stubblefield
T-5
the
finder
cemeteFr
bro.his
tkat
Grovel
rged
and Richard Collins. who charge
Elm
lor rnf1dhn.tcha
Moody. C. J. Williams, Gatlin Clopthur is not campaigning personallyL. D. and Anna Stubblefield of
the U. M. W. A drove them from.
ther, Paul. of San Jose, Calif.. was ton, G. M. Potts, C. E. Erwin. T. direction of Rev. J. H. Thurman.
for the Republican nomination: his
Murray. He died at the age of 24.
auto
national
midget
.
a
in
the
a
killed
jolts during
Clees was
their
being "investigattd because I am
Sledd, Roy Graham. George Hart.
backers were not idle. MacArthurEsoiritu
accidept in Grand Rapids. Septembcs 19. 1944, in
Taylor did
racing
member."
coal work stoppage last March.
party
third
BurReed.
Devote
TEL AVIV. June 7 (UP)-Courit Folke Bernadotte of Sweden has
national
Marshall,
M
•
for-President clubs opened
Hazel Santo. New Hebrides.
home was in
investithe
His
doing
In May the two filed unfair pracwas
Mich.
who
say
not
Meintgomery.
Ruth
nett Waterfield.
Philadelphia's Aworked out a compromise agreement to halt the Arab-Jewish war in
in
county
headquarters
this
from
drafted
was
He
tice charges against the union..
gating.
Nix Harris. D M. Hale. Mrs. Stark Park, Mich.
delphia Hotel. National coordinator
went over- Palestine and will ask both sides to accept or reject it v.-thin the next
Survivors include his wife. the in September. 1942. and
.6nd now, here is a summary of
Ohio-Sen. John W. Bricker, who Erwin, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. Wells
expecthe,
said
Wright.
E.
He served 48 hours, reports from Cairo said today.
Warren
1943.
his seas in December,
other happenings in Kentucky durA. Taft Purdoyn. Mrs. Boric Cooper. Mrs. former Sue Lassiter of Murray.
ed to gather "carjoads" of petitions will nominate Sen. Robert
engineering division of
the
one
with
son,
"I put my plao verballf to Arab and Jewish leaders." Bernadotte
ar-old
ing the week.
four-ye
one
mother,
Republican Whit 'mei:Mrs. Raymond Hamlin,
entering
present to the convention chair- for president at the
Before
to
Army
Third
the
confessed
brothers.
performer
when he landed in Cairo today after rushing through conferences
three
said
and
carnival
A
chairman Mrs. W. C. Elkins, Stanley Roberts. -Sister
man. Speaker Joseph W. Martin. convention, was elected
•
the seMices, he was employed with with Arab and Jewish le'aders yesterday in Beirut, Haifa and Amman.
to Pittsburg police that she killed
Rethe
to
delegation
state's
the
is
of
name
brother in
Jr. when the General's
A lamb should be butchered at the T.V.A. He had one
her sweetheart on a lonely road
"Now I 1m putting it tp_thern in writing. I expect a straightforward
A large North American deer. erpublican convention, Gov. Thomplaced before the delegates.
of age to get the choic- the service. Pvt. Raymond Stubble- answer withpfl 48 hours." .
months
six
actually
near Middlesboro. . . . state authois
elk,
an
vice
roneously
called
named
was
Herbert
On the Democratic front, mean- as J.
field.
est meat.
rities couldn't find- the body, and
a wapiti.
while, President Truman pushed chairman.
she admitted the story was a hoax.
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We do not really have any
ck.a.1 magicians and tallies
thing works wwiderfully" will &II envie. or reagthens to, help. Us
her package.
run diis great nation, we'do have
The governer. of South Carolina the- magic of Democratic " spirit.
said he would see to it.
and,'the faith that men should be
Little 'Dolores Susin 9f (Via free to live their own lives."
-Feltre-90) Belluno, Italy, wrote
The Italian girl's letter ended
16 Gov. J. 'Strom Thurmond_ be- wistfully:
•
COLUMBIA, S. C.. June 5 tUP: cause" . . . I 'chosen the address
"Reeding by books in the attire
that
-A sad little Italian girt who that attract me more. I did
I created a pertonal landeliaPe
never has received an American because Carolina is the name of
of that land and somehow- I think
package frorn -the country. of my grandmother beloved.
that after America can. come only
the
that 14f,eheas.
the heavan.' Am I right or
•
good
turned defeat into, victory In the gr.a.Indmwoiiithher
opener when his two-run blast in as cletir as the Italian one,"
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FOR SALE-Baby buggy, good condition. Phone 651-X-M.
Ju 7c

oil
FOR SALE - klartins Premium FOR SAE-New Perfection
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid. cook stove. Good -condition. TeleFree one quart Marco Penn Motor phone 758-J.
Ju9p
Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get 5 tits. Popular brand cigarettes, FOR SALE-One inch hay fork
15c with purchase-Martin Oil
rope, 25c per pound. One inch galCo., Ind and Main Sts., Murray. vanized pipe; 1 1-4 inch pipe Ky.
Julie B. C. Swann, Lynn Grove. Ju9p
Tapered fence posts, rough 'lumber. FOR SALE-Westinghouse electric
An accurately sawn, uniform range and 7-tube radio-playerwidths. thickness.
Poplar and $45 and 825-Mrs. Zelna CarOak. John A. Nance, Nance Bros., ter.
lp
New Concord,
Jul7c
FOR SALE Boss oii stove, table
SEWING MACHINES Bought, Sold model. Practically stew. Teleand repaired. Button hole attach- phone 1075-R.
Ju9p
ments and parts for all make ma%lanes. There will be an agent at
MONUMENTS
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone Murray Marble and Granite Works,
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c East Maple St., near Depot. Telephone 121. Put-ter White and L. D.
FOR SALE-One 4-burner oil Outland, Managers
MU
skive with built-in oven, cheap11dorris Wilson, Concord Highway
Phone 920-J-3.
Ju7p

East Alm() News

4re

Hello, folk!. I hope you
all
well and enjoyed the good rain last
Friday.
All parents should thank God and those who have rule over men
__ that their 18-year-old sons won't
be put in Uniforms against their
wishes. I am very thankful.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Ross of Marshall County visited his sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Buel
Duncan, near Shiloh, Tuesday.
Andrew Duncan purchased a
good milk cow from J. M. Elkins
recently.
•

AslaWER TO PREVICIFS PUZZLE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACE0611
I-To coos In grease
4-To fold cloth
9-Quick to learn
12-Gambling game
13-Wanderer
14-Man's name
15-To avoid
17-Egyptian goddess
19-For example
abbr.
20 Pren. down
21- PI track
,,At}S
27
25- .
28 S
25 -t reek letter
30-Part of Anger
33-City in Nevada
53-Campe for
dIsplaied Persona

7-7-fr-

4

MIGIA

orlEi
IL!g omarT4A,-!,s--1-

35-Takes food
37-Sister and wife
of Zeus
38-Sufax. native of
39-Abundance
41-Plant of Ma
family
43-God of war
44-Parta of play
45-Engineering
' degree
-Jewish month
48-Tribe of Mores
50-Mohammedan
priests
52 -Sick
54-Kind of sandstone
58-Little drink
57-Pasture
58-Another t1ca•
53-Pigpen
5 .6

-ff;Rii[EALT;rmi
maimaria-1:3
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s
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,
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AmmEll

DOWN
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I-Ran away
3-Pan In play
3-Protwoun
4-To avert
5-Behold!
6--Havir,¢ bad moral
qualities
7-Roman broom
b-13e ve re test
• 9-Sloth
ti
11-Child, game
IS-Girls nickname
46-Aity minute
reproductise body
- 22-ItichtlerrEce •
- 24-Made equal
354--Fernale.tele tire
26-C1cOryInew- • • ---•
17-Part of lace
28-To prepare co11.1
29-Can be cured
31-French island
e 34-Serfs
3$-Man from Mars
40-Jsp sword guard
42-A belief
44-Atmosphere
45-To :Ise off
46-To glimpse,
47-To trouble
49-Limb
51-Beast of burden
53--Siath note of
scale
55-Es st Inches

Today's Sports Parade

Ts- C70

ir

The way the pitchers have been
hitting. Lefty Gomez is going to
have, to stop. bragg:ng about that
.141 batting average he used to
have. Johnny Sain knocked in the
winning run as lie tressed the
Braves to a 1-0 conqueit of the
Cubs:
And Vic Raschi singled.and scored
the necessary Yankee run in a 3-0
win over the Browns. his second
straight shutout. That gives him
seven victories i na row. Remember, too, that "Muscles- singled and
scored the run his last time out,
beating Detroit 1-0 ...
That jackrabbit ball still is hopping over the fences with enthusiasm. There were 20 homers in
the majors yesterday. 14 of them
in the 'American league, and both
loops had something to talk, about.
The Cards . up and belted folk
homers ia. one inning against the
Phila. .They were Jay 'Totri-sisek"
Dusak. Red Schoendienst. Country
Slaughter and Nippy Jones. Most
'A-lazing, however, is that they got.
Stan Musial out in between there
somewhere.
In the
American
league, the Red Stric clouted three
in an inning, by Ted Williams, Stan
Spence and-Vera--Stephens
Ralph Kiner started running in
the homer parade again with his
14th. a ninth-inning smash to give
Pittsburgh a .split with the Giants.
That tied him with Ken Kellner.
two back of Hank ,Sauer
But it remained for Fred Sanford. BroWnie pitcher, to retire the
side on an error, in what amounted
to getting his third out with a wild
pitch.
With Bob Brown on second and
Tommy Henrich on first: Sanford
had two out and two strikes on
Johnny Lindell. • He threw a jughandle curve and. Lindell struck

out. But the curve broke far away
from catcher Les -Moss and Lindell
legged it safely to first. Moss pegged to first after retrieving the
ball and as Brown legged past third,
the ball was whipped over there.
The third baseman shot it to the
catcher-who tagged Brown at the
plate.
Complicated and puzzling? Yes!
The real shuck, though, is that it
didn't happen in Brooklyn.

ALIBI NO GOOD

The typical Navy recruit is 17
years old, unmarried, has no dependents, comes from a rural area,
left school at the age of 16, and
joined the Navy to travel or to
learn a trade, according to a re- y
cent survey conducted by the Bu,reau of Naval Personnel among 2,400 new enlistees.
Miss Barbara Diuguid will leave
this afternoon to spend the weekend with her friend Miss Margaret
Brady in Fulton.

CAMDEN. N. J. (UPS-John Bullick, 56, had a book. The trouble
was, police said, he stole it from
the city library.' Arraigned before
Police Judge John DiMona, Bullick
&lair
presented what he thought was a
'
1 47741
neat defense. He said "I can't even
read." DiMana sentenced him to WEST
KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO
10 days in prison.
Phone INT
I.N North Fourth St.

Bretic CO/7(1'4on
with a ....(4Lf_jk,
Ohl
477IC MN '11"---

Arthur Chambers of Paducah'
visited his mother. Mrs. Rhoda
te#17
09
10
,5
Chambers and his aunt Mrs. J. M.
,/2s
"
/
,,./2t
24
2
70
Elkins-and Mr. Elkins a kw days
.
ago.
, 26
25
_-Mr. and-Mrs. Laic -Duncan and
51
k, ' to •
IS 24
twins Kathreue and Kathleen of
Dexter visited Mr. and Mrs. Buel
35
44
33
Duncan and children. Monday.
Mt. and Mrs. Euin Bizzell and
\,,
..,, 3/
38
$4.
children Jean and Sue of East Almo
(//,'41
41
qc
59
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Phillips
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY and children of Joppa. Ill., last
Ammo./
uS
j
M
.5
RAM. -steaks, chops and
plate weekend. While there they shoplunches. All kinds of sandwiches ped at Metropolis and reported a
We have a good sujiply of
Rudy's Restaurant
it nice time.
-A
/63/1.....e5.,
;5
$2
Mrs. J. M. Elkins and Mrs. RhoLET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
5-10-5 on hand now.
da Chambers visited Mrs. Finis
t7
71
service your Matag with genuine Barrow Thursday afternoon.
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
A
4-12-8 is rolling from the mill.
Huie Duncan sold his farm neat
•4444.044
sor
deliver.
Ju7c Independence to his father, AnGet
your
fertilizer needs for the present and
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION drew Duncan. recently.
the future NOW.
We are sorry to hear that Boyd
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room ,105, Lee is worse. We hope he will
ing thu`sc sinners
. fast ,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021.
JnI9c soon be better.
By OSCAR IFRALEY
We are glad to report that James
Calloway County Soil Improvement •
Its beginning to look like old
Writer
Sports
Press,
United
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and Dixon- has recovered from an illtimes. in some spots. Particularly
Association
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A. ness and he is assisting his daddy
NEW YORK. June 7 (UP) -Ted in Philadelphia, *lien. the A's and
Pool & Co. Phone 60.
East
Main
MU and brother in thea field igain.
Phone 207
Lyons, the old Sunday pitcher. and the Phillies each dropped both
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Phillips and
ends of: twin bills. The A's pengranddaughter
of Michigan are his Chicago White Sox were giving nant hopes gut the one-issa from
visiting relatives and friends in Cal- religion to the American league to- Cleveljand and the Cardmals put
loway for a few days.
day.
it on the Phils.
WHITEWAY
We *re sorry to hear that Mrs.
FOR RENT-Sleeping,rooms, across
The anemic hose have been to
Getting back to the Indians,--itL
Service
Duncan
sick_
wish
Nettie
We
is
Station
from college campus. Telephone
the post exactly 40 times this 'a- might seem slightly screwy but as
WE SELL
for her a speedy recovery.
623-J.
son and have wan only 12 games. of the moment Bob Feller' is their
Texaco
Gas
and Oil
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duncan and But when they walloped Washingsixth most effective pitcher in the
children, Carolyn. Janice and Carl, ton twice yesterday it was their
Wasting, Greasing aii(I
percentages. Steve(Gromek. came
of near Shiloh. visited her parents. sixth Sabbath triumph-meaning
. Adjusting Brakes '1.
up with IliS first_ starting wip„.which i
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie George of Milf of their victory total has palm.
puts him in the 1000 class with 2-0
WANtED -A used short couch - Golden Pond last Sunday.
Firestone
from Sunday games.
Tirea &Tubas_
Don Black. Gene Bearden has 5-1;
Mrs W. B. Scruggs. 504 Olive.
Mr .and Mrs. Meson Ross Of MarMaking
it
mare
Bob
of
Muncrief
a
puzzliktyons
Phone
2-1:
and'
9124
Bob
Lemon
Ju7c shall County visited his sister and
Phone 251-J.
15th and Main Street
is a graduate of a Baptist college-- won his eighth against three losses.
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Buel
Ledger & Times
Feller has a 5-4 mark fur .555,
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
Bread can be kept from getting Duncan and children. Eugene. which probably frowns on playing
•••••.,
moldy by being wrapped in mois- Martha and Wayne. near Shiloh baseball ion Sunday. anyhow . . . which is no better than sixth on the
They can excuse him. He's convert- reputedly -thin" kidian
c,,rps.
••4114,
ture proof paper and placed in the last weak end.
refrigerator.
Kentucky Tiller visited Mrs. FinNANCY
The Hot (Water) Corner
is Barrow last Saturday. We are
By Ernie Bushmiller
•
glad to report that she is better at
this wrung.
Mrs. Paw Duncan 'visied Mrs.
YEP--- AND THIRD BASE
• Euin Bizzell and Mrs. Arvin Hill
PLAY ON
WE WANT
ON A BOY'S
Monday.
TEAM ?--We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
TO
Lola Gold of Detroit is ill. We hope
WOW-- WHAT
PLAY
,
he will soon recover.
THIRD
AN HONOR
Mrs. Laura Odell and children.
BASE
Leonard. Clara and Ethlene of
Thompton. Ky.: visited her parents.
Mr and Mrs. John Dixon of Dexter
route I. recently.
Clinton Barrow. Henry Dix in.
Mn. and Mrs. John Dixon, Mr.
Good pay, excellent
and Mrs. Edward Palmer and chilplenty of room for promotions.
dren of Dexter route I. visited their
Talk it over noir with your nearson and brother. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
est U. B. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station!
Dixon and children of Hampton.
Ky. week before last.
Kentucky Tiller failed to give
CAREERS WITH A FUTLIRt
,
Mrs. Towery Nanney's address in
I Le;sa.
7
her news a few days ago, It is
Dexter. Ky.. route I_ She is a shut••••••••••••
in and would appreciate your enABBIE an' SLATS
Charlie
Is
Puzzled
By Raeburn Van Burer•
eouraging letters and get-well cards
as well as personal visits. She resides one mile east of Alma on the
SHE SLAPPED MY
ONLY REASON I WENT
ONLY REASON BROOK HAD
I DIDN'T DO ANYTHING -EXCEPT
first road to the left.
FACE-TOLD ME SHE NEVER
ON THE CRUISE WAS TO GET
HER ARM AROUND ME IN THE
GO ON A MOONLIGHT CRUISE WITH
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harrison and
WANTED TO SEE ME AGAIN:::
ANOTHER GIRL, AND GET MY PICOUT AMONG THE MACKEREL
PICTURES WAS BECAUSE SHE
chilli-en James and Linda, were
TURE IN THE
-(CHOKE:)OKAY, THEN-I-I
AND THINK ABOUT SUE, BROOK
WAS SO NAPPY I'D WON THE
weekend visitors in the home of
PAPER WITH
CAN TAKE A HINT-JUST CAME ALONG, 10 RE
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Duncan.
HER ARM
FRIENDLY-LIKE,
--Kentucky Tiller
DOLLARS-JUST LIKE ANY

Services Offered

FOR SALE - Two good
work
mules, 7 years old Will sell cheap.
-Raymond Phelps. 10 miles northeast of Murray, just off highway
94.
lp

Q

FERTILIZER

6-8-6 and

car of

For Rent

ii
Your car gets the same care
amid attention. u hick kept my
.1011as ears out in front for years.
-Gene Sowell

EXPERT
tARBURETER
CLEANING
MOTOR TUNE UP
BRAKE SERVICE
Sowell Garage

TO THE CLASS OF

Wanted

RUBBER STAMPS

'48

When you get your diploma
.you'll have a big decision to
Make. What field will you entar? Before you decide, take a
look at what the U. 8. Army
- offers high school graduates.
The Army's Technical School
Plan is designed to give you your
start as a specialist in one of
- more than nearly 100 important
stills and trades- and you can
qualify for the one you choose
before you enlist.
•

' NANCY --- WANT TO ,1
OUR TEAM ? i

YOU

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

\A

Flt 1E!

AROUND ME.
THAT WAS
NOTHING
TO GET
JEALOUS
ABOUT.

IN HAZEL

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Call on us for

4.4*.r.s.•

BEGINNING MAY 17

FRIEND WOULD BE. SIGHHH:::
I UNDERSTAND MACKEREL
FINE-BUT G1RL5GOT ME

SHE SAID--

SEAT.'

1.4

Drugs, Cold Drinks,

We will pick up and deliver c1rv
at Cash and Carry prices.

IcanifIg

Paints

111

ovirPf

Cosmetics, etc.

You may now get the finest of Dry Cleaning with our FREE Pick Up and Delivery
ervice.

Turnbow Drug Co.
LI'L ABNER

GIVE US A TRY

A&H
GROCERY

We Feel Sure You Will Be Pleased With
Our High Quality Dritleaning
for PROMPT and COURTEOUS Service
CALL 430

,..4f /4 17
••••
.1.44;4••
,7
-• • 4,44.
U

.1'0' JEST CAIN'T ARGUE
DODDERSYJORTHHE'S ALLUS RIGHTIY

\o-4u-r- Fr ,c)rOIJ

ITS MIK1D.r.r- Yik'f/04v.r.r

•a

By Al Capp

HA/V, SONfr•--SHORE "i'0'IS, DODDERS
YO'IS EVEN
400W, THAN YO'
OLDER,1,

_

WAS WHEN VC)' CALLED
ME UP,T.TELL ME HOW
OLD YO WAS

TELLY-PROP.&
<1 1

STAPLE GROCERIES

r
mast

-AAIAWP(j44y OLD)

HOWDY!!

Murray, Ky.

College Cleaners

X7
S1444

:Alnint3123=

MYrr-THm TELLYPHONE
IS MIGHTY SOSHOBLE,
TONIGHT."'--•"se/ON DER

FIVE POINTS

-

Time Marches On

't

iriva
MINUTES

r•-"'"

ASO .r.r

Lunch Meat of all
Kinds
(Let wi plan sour picniet
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

-Truly Fine Cleaning"

'

EDWIN and WALTER WATERFIELD

1,5

WRVS DELIVERY

Phone 655-J
C4.4 •••••• Wood ••••44. 5.4.04•44.

•

Air

4
4111

4.

.

_

-rag& allaaaraniesst.e...a.ree.
O.- ."-ar -

. _

-

,
2^•Tr-.4.1.14-41.7

•

•

•

•

-

•

4
•
•
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AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG
Fr.11•011. Nam

1.••••• 1.•

Is1.2111. 20. of Pittsburgh. Pa., has been chosein —
MARGERY'S LITTLE LAMB--Margery
the prettiest coed on the Mitallebury College eamptii. Middlebury, Vt. And like Mary Of
nursery-rhyme faille, Margery's little woolly friend is her almost constant compan)011.

• LOCALS
Nearly 100 Homemaker, Club Members
Dresses.
Thursday
.Cotton
Mr:. and Mrs. L. Robertson
Model Handmade

will
have as, their guests :this ,Week.
Roy RobertSOre their sot and Lundy. of Bartletsville. Okla Roy has
been connected with the Phillips
Oil Cu. in that territory for a num,
her ul yeara

Katherine "Peier"i Piper. who
relatas this store arrives at the
1 twisiaria home of Lavinia Dumont to be a bridesmaid at Laima • wedding to Henri Daum.
nalf•brother of Lavinia's cousin.
Amedee Ouniont. On the eve of
the wedding. Lavinia suddenly
breaks her engagement. The following morning, she's missing.
The sheriff. Jeff Wilkes, questions the house guests. including Henri and his father. Gaston: Altnedee: young Dr. Dudley
Keith and isia_wile. Patsy; and
Roberta i"Bobby") Brennen. Ile
believea Lavinia has been murdered and is suspicious of Dudlei:. who once was engaged to her
and admits he was with her late
the night before. The nest day.
Gaston Dupres dies of poisoning.
Then. Amedee receives a typewritten letter signet, "Lavinia."
saying she's safe, but he's sure
the signature is a forgery. Moreover, the sheriff finds that the
letter was written on Peter's
typewriter, which mysteriously
disappeared from her room the
night before, then was returned.
A couple of evenings later. Henri
attempts suicide, but only
wounds himself. He has written
a note saying he killed Lavinia
and his father, but Amedee, refusing to believe this. is determined to withhold the note from
the sheriff. The next day. Henri
is still unconscious.

am not going to let you take mine
either, and you can't make me!"
I've seldom seen a man loot as
utterly blank as that detective
looked He knew that Bobby and
Patsy were perfectly within their
legal rights in refusing to be fingerprinted.
Then. the sheriff drawled. "I
guess you're right. Miss Brennon.
We can't make you give us your fingerprints if you don't want to But
would you and Mrs_ Keith mind
goin' over and sittin with Miss
Piper on the settee for a minute?
There's something else-He let the sentence die away, as
though his mind was already occupied with other things.
Bobby and Patsy had both been
sitting on chairs, their hands gripping the wooden arms. Now they
rose, a little wonderingly, and
joined me on the settee.
The sheriff turned suddenly to
Sergeant Crandell."Now. Sergeant,
take some of your powder, and dust
it over them chair arms. You'll get
all the fingerprints you want."
THE detective reached for a little
A black case.
However, before he could open it.
Patsy rose.
"You won't need to do that. Mr.
Crandell." she said, her. voice tight,
"I see I may as well tell you. I wrote
that letter."
"Patsy—" Dudley began, but the
sheriff interrupted him.
"You keep out of this." he commanded."Clo on. Mrs. Keith."
"A couple of nights ago." Patai
began. "I couldn't sleep, so I went
out upon the upper gallery. Miss
Piper's light was %Aiming. and I
could hear the sound of her typewriter. I was going to ask her if I
could come in and talk to her for•
little while but. Just as I reached
the screen door to her room. I saw
her fret up and go into the hall.
"The typewriter was on the table
where she had left It. and it gave
me an idea. I knew that you suspected Dudley of — of knowing
something about Lavinia's disappearance: and I thourht that if a
letter came. supposedly from her
saying that she was all right it—it
might help turn your suspicion
away from him.
"So I took the typewriter and
did the letter. I found Lavinia's
name written on the Ay-leaf of a
book. After a little practice. I was
able to write a signature that I
hoped would pass for hers.
"Then. when I wa.s sure that
everybody was a.sleep I slipped out
of the house, drove into New Orleans and mailed the letter. I got
hack Just a few minutes before
Henri came and asked Dudley to
come to his father, who had been
taken ill."

EIGHTH-GRADE GRADUATE—It's never too late to
learn is the philosophy of
Mrs. Rose Koenig. 70, who
holds eighth-grade diploma
she received along with 75
otter adults from the Cleveland. Ohio, Adult Education Division. Mrs. Koenig
came to the U. S from
Budapest, Hungary, nine
years ago.

HAYS & FIELDER
16th and Main

Earl Workmans
Honored At Steak
Supper Thursday -

Woman% eld problem
relieved by 2-way help

QUALITY FOODS
and
Refrigerated FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.
_

rod uctiori of cultivated cranberries is a $10,000,000 business
confined almost exclusively to the
Unitied States.

Can Black-Draught
help that dull
dopey feeling?

FAMS whoI

Ten Black-Draught may help that legl,
dopey feeling if the only reason you feel
that way is because of consUpsUon
Black-Draught, the friendly las•tive. Is
Usually prompt and though when taken
as directed It coats only a penny or less
a dose Tsai. why it has been a bestMiler with four generations If you are
troubled with such symptoms as loss of
appetite, headache, upset stomach, flatulence, physical fatigue, sleeplessness,
mental /urines*, bed breath-- and If them
gym ml •te due only to constipationtry Mack-Draught. Get a package today.

DOME (2.piriete
the *cosiest to
use, surest to seal. Fits any
Mason lot Just press to lest
— if DOME is down, of it
smiled. You KNOW your foods
or. safe when you con them
in Boll Jam smiled with loll
DOME lids.
•
Get• mosey from your yetoi' 'odor, Buy rour loll elm
. goosior comog wean& ond

talk 500
tAkidkii%
‘1‘.1q1 Mt%

•frit.A3:evuier,e
fun.
MURRAY
NURSERY

,
1 redoes fro. two _or 11•Mil
metro oddrvir 0641 Ii,,4:$

FLORISTe-GIFT NOPPE

PALL !MOTHERS CO.
mown.11401.414A

800 OLIVE—PHONE MU

TRY
SANIONE
This-Better kind
of Dry Cleaning
-Service!
•Stubborn spots and
pear 111,• magic

TIME

VARSITY
JEANNE
et

CAPITOL

CRAIN

in

You Were
Meant For Me"

"

VARSITY THEATRE
"You Were Meant For Me::
•
.1 Hr 30 Mita
Fekture Starts: 1:20-3115-5:10-7:03-'
-MOO.
, •
. CAPITOL THEATRE
"Dangerous Years."' 'I Ilri 2 Min./
re-nitifii "Startle 'I:00-2:23-3:51-5:19.
174:1541:43.

"DANGEROUS
YEARS"

are cleaner, spots thoroughly temoved-Lcolors brighter than you

press job that lasts longer . •
minor mending jobs done FREE
of charge with buckles and °roam
merits securely in place.

Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
—

U. N

Shortest Route

Telephone 234

All Beats Reserved —.Raio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — 1.v Murray 11 .00 a m. Ar. Detroit 5:45 a m.
Fare $ISAL Without tax — Make Beat Reservations Early
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BOONE CLEANERS

For Information Call

Mut:ray Bui Terminal.. Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456
Phone 604

SOUTH SIDE--SQUARE'
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after a I

You can always depend upon Our
Sanitone Service—the amazinge
better land of dry cleaning.Clothes

BROOKS BUS LINE
Fastest Time-Thru Buses

BILLY HALOP
SCOTTY BECKETT'
in

DAN DAILY

ksrea skw/

Medi

their orI9rnol

"I Taw A Putty Tat"

4

+Mins disap-

colors are revived to

*Dull, laded

RUTH WARRICK • MARTHA STEWART
PEGGY ANN GARNER • CONNIE MARSHALL
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Mrs. Ernest Bailey
Honored By Surprise
Birthday Dinner

Relatives of Mrs., Ernest Bailey
surprised -her with a birthday dinner, Sunday. May 31.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Shoemaker, Mrs. J. J. Miller. Mr and Mrs. Walter Miller, Mrs.
Earl McChristan. Miss Glenda Ann
Hutchins. W. and Mrs. Rail aBiley
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Workman of and son Ernie Rub, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bailey. the honoree and Mr.
Riverside, Cal., were the honored
Bailey.
•••
guests at a steak supper Thursday

Ninety-five members of Home- Mrs. 0. B. Geurin. Mrs. Mayme
makers Clubs modeled their hand- Dyer. Faxon.. Mrs. Vernon Buttermade cotton dresses. in the revue worth. Mrs Carl, Lockhart. Lynn
Erin' Mointitomety.
Thursday. June 3. at Murray High Grove; Miss
CHAPTER XXV
School. The following clubs- pre- 4Afs. Franisaituey.-- New. C-illitsPfeil
sented an original ..skit as a means.Mrs. C. B. Crawford. Mrs Walter
I WAS in the midst of Writing
.filigr,Naarkman
of pearriltaing..-the anembersa Wa der- Williams. North Murray; Mr-ea Eygmy.letter to,,,Ted Trelawney
play their dresses: East Side.'Lamn real -Norsworthy. Mrs. Harmon Roaas, iiy .t Witaahlta Falls. Tex.. will ar- when the sheriff arrived and
-Grove. New Concord.' North \lure .Penny: Mrs. Gray Roberts.. Mrs. rive in Murray today to visit rela- summoned us all to the Sitting
ray. Penny. Pottertuwn, and South Roy Boatwright. Pattertown: Mrs. tives' here and in the county. They room downstairs.
evening at the Kentucky Dom State
Murray.
'
011ie .Brown. Mrs. J ark London. are making the'trip by motor.
When I got there. I found that he
Park.
• •
a
wa-s accompanied by another man.
Mrs C B. Crawfordunty South Murry 'r! Hugh 6inglea.
Kirkay,.
• I Mat Sparkman. *ho is teaching in
Steaks were, cooked in the open
"This is Detective Sergeant
clothing leader, presided and intro- Ws...Ors-is McGee.
fire places and enjoyed by those
Approximately 150 were' Present an upstate school.- tagether.' with Crandell from New Orleans." he
duced each club. New Concord
present. Fishing and a tour of the
his' family are, expected here to- explained. "He's here to help me
Club had the highest percentage of at the dress revue.
with-- He stopped, and shot a
dam were features of the evening.
day for a, visit_ with relatives and quick glance around our little
Members present with only one not
'Those Present. were Mr.'and Mas
id friends Vat Was reared ale* group. "Where's Henri Dupres?"
present New, Concord and penny
a •
John Workman and Bobby. Mr.
nailes West of Murray. and a still
"My brother's in his room. Wine
clubs received special recognitioa
with
answered,
down."
Amedee
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sparkman.
'
Sexton
and
Mea
the
late
Will
A.,
as each member of each club had
brazen understatement, "He's not
lissa, Mr and Mrs. A. A. "Red"
made a dress. North Murray Club
well.Doherty. Mr and Mrs. Clifford
had the seaand largest percentage
Monday June :
-RialPflAtt?tisa and-Wife :arrived.
"All right,- the sheriff said.
Smith. Mr and Mrs. Cleburne Adof • members present as well as
from
Matoon.
Ill.,
Friday.
where
he
we
won't
need
htar.
Ws'
the
guess
The Monday Night Bridge Club'
ams, Mr and Mrs Keith Morris
members who made dresses. All wad meet at 8 o'clock won Mrs., has been teaching music and Eng- ladies we're most interested in lust
and Jimmy and the honored guests
seven clubs reached.thi goal of 75 Tummy Howard.
hah. He has entered Murray State now. anyway."
He waited a minute for this to
Mr. and Mrs. Workman
per cent of the .memberis making
rolbeee -to work on .his M.A. Mr.
• ••
sink in then continued.
dresses.
Miss Rachel Rowland.
Tuesday,
and Mrs Brausa will bean the home
-When took Miss Piper's typeMrs Barbara Palmer\trashington.
home demonstration agent, an- . The L.-sine's and Professional at his Parents. tat.R E Btausas. 305 writer away the other day. I took it
D. C is visiting Mr and Mrs L R
nouAced the winning clubs. to police headquarters in New Or•Woman's Club will meet at the City North -Fifth street. for the summia
Sanders, Kirksey. and Mr and Mrs.
••
leans to have it examined for finAt the tea following the revue Park at 6 30 pm. for a cavs red dish
Joe Minter, Benton
gerprints. Sergeant Crandell found
Ragsdale, county picnic supper. All members are
Mrs. Maynard
Mrs R R. Boston has returned four sets of prints on it—one of
president, presided at the punch urged to attend.
to Centralia. Ill. full-Owing a, visit ,them a man's, the others all wobowl. Hostesses were Mesdames:
with her niece. Mrs R H Robbins men's The man's were mine, so we
011ir Brown. Fred Gingles. Clifford
The Business and Professional and Mr Robbias. West olive street. don't need to bother about them.
"Of the women's one set was
Smith. Walter Miller. Dave Hop- Woman's Club will meet at 7:30 thia coy. Mrs. Boston, as the forkins. Albert Parker. Dewitt Brown Summer meetings will be hald on mrr Miss Mabel Blakerraire of Only on the sides. They must have "THE sheriff turned to Dudley
What to do for woman's oldest problem,
funcUonal monthly pain? Many a girl and
The dress revue was 'Ma. -comple, second Tuesday
,d of th)rd Paris, Tenn.. at one time, was a been made by the old colored wo- a "Where were you while all this
man when she brought the ma- was goin' on?"
woman hes found the 11•111,/ti in CARationail. yuas's propietazi dress con- Thursday. _a_
iltranbtr of the Murray .hish'schasa chine downstairs to me. so we won't
L:Will 3-way help. You see, CARDIJI may
"You may believe It or not."
struction studied by all the Home"
faculty.
bother with them. either. Another Dudley answered glumly. "but I
make things loU easier for you in either
Wednesday. June
of two ways:
makers Clubs The lessons began
started 3 days before
set was all over the machine. which was asleep."
••
"your Moe" and taken •• directed on the
,shows that they were Mess Piper's.
The Arts and Clans. ,Club will
laet October and continued through
"And the sound of the typewriter
The Charles Lamb family who
label. it should help relieve functional
sides,
"The
third
set
was
on
the
March. with leaders giving a lesson meet at 2:30 with Mrs C • Ha-Red- have been oceuping an apartment
didn't wake you?"
perlodu pain; (2) taken throughout the
and the space bar, as well
"I didn't type the letter in the
each month to their clubs. These den. All members are urged, to at- at the Brown residence. 307 North the keys
month is.. a tools, it should improve your
fte
couple
of
other
talrics
around
a
Patsy
explained
nuickly.
appetite, aid digeaUon, and thus help
leaders were: Mrs. Thomas Parker. tend as dc Ilan of at'a'f'l s will be Fifth street have ireived-Tri--lifrs. where you out the paper in. Some bedroom"
build up resistance for the trying days to
"I did it out on the wallery."
Mrs. Curtis Hayes. East Side Club, 110.0coma. CAROM is acientlfically prepared
Beatrice Phillips' home. 3q3 North of them had been part rubbed oUt
"Besides." I out In "the machine
--r
and scientifically tasted. If you suffer "at
Fourth street. Vernon Wilson and by mine and the colored woman's is a noiseless model."
thrum certain times-, get CARDUI today.
while others were over Miss Piper's,
The sheriff tenored this.
family who -previously occupied the orovin• that the person that made
"So you wrote this letter to turn
Phillips, apartment. have Moved to them used the machine after Miss
suspicion away from your husFor your Barbecue Sandwiches and Sandwiches-of,
,
.
-kreir recently' purchased home on
Piper but before the colored wo- band." he said, to Patsy. "That
man and I touched it. And that most mean You knew there was
Soutb Ninth street,' extended.
all kinds, and Soft Drinks
person wrote the letter we were sorrethine tq suspect."
LYNN GROVE. K's.
••
supposed to believe had come from
"No!" Patsy cried wildly.
i Mrs. Autry Knight. formerly Miss Miss Lavinia."
Ronald Crouch, Owner
'
'This has gone far enough,
Genera' - Thrar-ntein of Murray. has
Dudley barked at the sheriff. He
retd in 'Cieraralia, Ill., following "THE sheriff paused again, then ensued the room and stood beside
said, 'Taere are just two ladies Patsy "Let her alone! Neither tie
a tasit .with her son. Who is a student at 'Murray State Calaase, and here besides Miss Piper. I'm asidn' nor I had anything to do with the
hoah
of them to let TO-Os-ant Cran- disappearance of l'svinia Dumont
other relatives.
do take their flr.gerprints."
••
and I ran prove it'Patev and Ficibtry both gasped.
Amedee half rose from his Chair
Mr Medd..., Farris 11 seriously ill
Dtelli v stepped forward. "I for- then dropped back into it. Msat the Muttay,hospital. bid my wife to submit to any such parently realising the futility of at.• •
thing " he declared hotly-terintIne to interfere
Sergeant Crandell spoke e P.
"Last evening" Dudley rushed
I Mr. Conn Linn` well-known atvery
'That's
not
a
smart
way
to
"Henri Dupre* attetnoted to
-on.
and
torney
former judge. of Tutio.
look at it Dr -Keith U your wile coAmtt suicide by ithootine himOkla..is the- guest of his brother. didn't write that letter site's
got self But before he did he wrnte
•••• am.
Melas Linn and farnily. South Four- nothing to be afraid of But either not" eorfesaing to fete rottenme of
teenth street. and other Linn rela- way we'll know anyhow as soon as Lavinia Dumont and his father."
tives: -He tnoteced over and was I've taken the other young lade",
'To be continued)
irecompanted by his sisters, Mrs. prints If hers, are the ones we're
Laura Harris of Nashville: and Mrs. ;aoking for it'll rule Mrs Keith 'The characters trt this erha are
ant If rint—"
ttrtftfmms0
Ramie Williams .of Mayfield; wile')
Here. Bobby interrupted. "'But I
Ceovrisat, isei be 'Monte Pre.
have been visitrirerhirri for the past
'three' Months. Mr. Linn is a former
resident of Murray and is always
atid pink color scheme.
by hosts of
cordially, greeted
The bride-elect and groom -elect
friends in'
the "old home town.'"
•
„
presented each of the bridal party
iFT-171e1 Mrs. Earl WI-Arian left
with a gift.
•
this maiming for their home in,
Those pre'e were Mrs. J. W.
Rivereide. Cat.. following a two
Following a rehearsal for the Jackson. Jacksdnville. N. C., Ralph
weeke' veil with Mr. Workman's Farmer-Kelly wedding.' Miss Aleda
Cooper, Paducah: Edd Dunn, Corfather. J .T. Workman,. and other Farmer. bride-elect
entertained bin, Sieve Hood, Nashville, Tenn.,
relatives.
Friday evening with a party at her Misses Billifrank Wallace, Clara
•
home on Main street.
Jane Miller, . Miry Jo'Skaggs, Rev
READ TIM CLASSIVISDII
— Also CARTOON
• Delightjal
refresnments
were George Beitara Miss Farmer's paserved carrying out the pale green rents. Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer.

Social Calendar

WALKING ON WATER—Miss Libby Dean is able to walk or
water with those contraptions she is wearing. The watei
shoes are six feet long, made of light plywood, and have fins
on the bottom that bite- into the water, Ski poles assist th4
beginner, but once you get the knack, the shoes become yotli
personal ferry.
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